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Holocaust survivor recounts 
experience at Auschwitz 
Page 2 
TRAGEDY 
Student dies 
over break 
No evidence of 
drugs, foul play 
investigators said 
Staff Report 
An Eastern student was found 
dead in his Charleston apartment 
on Sa[Urday. Nov. 19. 
fkials at 3 p.m. at 613 Monroe Ave. 
Apartment #3. 
Investigators have found no ev-
idence of suicide or foul play 
according to Mi~hael Bennen. 
Coles County chief deputy coroner. 
An autopsy was conducted on 
Monday. Nov. 21 at Springfield 
Memorial Hospital. but Benuett 
said they will nor know what caused 
his death exactly until a toxicology 
report comes back in four weeks. 
Football coach candidate 
considers self "3-year man" 
Page 8 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EA NEWS 
The Rhythm and X-tacy dance group performs at the third annual Red Show Dec. 1, 2010, in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
James R. Jefchak, 23, of Orland 
Park, was found dead by Charles-
ton Police and Fire Department of-
Jefchak was majoring in psychol -
ogy at Eastern. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES Twelve HIV I AIDS themed 
Board accepts events on tap for Red Week 
don. ate d land ~~:.!~~ ~~~:~odede :~~~i.::.e:::r~r~~~rt:ti;~:rc;yd:~~ Eastern will be having it!o fourth Lo-ye :.aid he hou continued to see 
Retired professor 
donates 30 acres 
annual Red Week: EIU Againsc a growth in anendance and panic-
is a local botanical resource for edu- I !IV/AIDS Awareness Week today ipation for the Red Show through-
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration fditor 
The Board of' I ruHee~ approved 
a gift of land from an emeritus pro-
fessor of botany and approved the 
$3.26 million expenditure to resur-
face rhe track ar O'Brien Field on 
Nov. 18. 
After teaching hotany courses ar 
Eastern for 27 years, Wesley White-
side furthered his conuibution by 
giving Eastern farmland and botan-
ical gardens. 
Whiteside s3id he thought rhe 
gift of land of about 30 acres would 
serve as a great asset for the universi-
ty. He said he began acquiring por-
tions of the land in 1962. 
• 1r is a display area of trees, 
shrubs. flowers and farmland, and I 
am sure the university will be able 
to find many us~ for it," Whiteside 
said. 
During the meeting. Prc~idenc 
Bill Perry said the Whiteside garden 
STAFF CHANGES 
cation and research. 
MGraJuate and undergraduate 
srudenrs in rhe field of b1ological 
~ciencc:s will have the opportunit)' 
to do research and community our-
reach ar rhese botanical gardens, and 
the farmland portion can be rented 
for cash crops or utilized for re~earch 
in growing select crops," Perry said. 
Some organizations that use rhe 
land besides Eastern include Lake 
land College, the Coles Councy His-
torical Society. the Coles Counry 
Arts Council and the Coles Counry 
Ma~ter Gardeners, he said. 
"Wes is loved and admired by his 
students and gardeners through-
out the region, and this really is a 
unique cultural and historical trea-
sure rhar must be preserved and 
maintained for use by our future 
generations," Perry said. "Now EIU 
stands to do that preservation and 
. .. 
maintenance. 
Whiteside said he used ro bring 
~tudents to his land on fidd uips in 
rhe spring ro show rhem the various 
wild flowers that were in bloom. 
BOT, pageS 
ITS to interview for 
Associate Director 
Staff Report 
Four candidates will be interviewt.-d 
on-campus for rhe po~ition of Asso-
ciate Director oflnformation Systems 
this week. 
Eastern's search commiuee has 
been lookmg for someone ro fill the 
position since August. 
1he committee is m.1de up of !ICY· 
en member~ representing rhc Jiffc:rcnr 
departments of Ea~tern th.u would 
regularly mtcract with the associate 
director. 
The departments represented arc 
the Center for Academic Technolo-
gy Support, Alumni Services, The Of-
fice of Financial Aid, The Office: of 
the ~iscrar and the Office of Enroll-
ment Management and Information 
Technology Services. 
The committee is headed by Amy 
Edwards of Planning and lnsritution-
.al R~earch. 
The committee began reviewing 
the applications on Sept. 2 and an-
nounced the four finalist!! on Nov. 15. 
JTS, page 5 
through Friday. our irs four years. 
Red Week will have: various events "I think every year I have ~een 
rhat will focus on ra1sing awareness the show grow- this year we have 
for the disease as well a~ raise mon- over 70 models registered to {walk) 
c:y for HlV/AIDS treatmcm, Cordy with over 15 different talents that 
Love. the assistant direcror of New they'll perform." Love ~aid . "Corn-
Student Progmms, said. pared to last year when we only had 
Love ~aid the week was first ere- six and only had 25 models." 
ated when incoming srudenrs had The event will be located in the 
to read the book Mounutim Bt- Grand Ballroom of rhe Martin Lu-
yond Moumaim by Tracy Kidder, a ther King Jr. Univchity Union and 
book that focuses on global health will cost $5 upon entrance to the 
care with specific examples of maio show. 
character Paul Farmer M.D. work Love said in rhe past years. they 
in Haiti, Peru and Russia. have raised over $2,000 and hope ro 
"It really dealt with the epidem- raise $2,500-which would supply 
ic of HIV/AIDS worldwide," Love someone with a year's worth of sup-
said. "Through rhat we starred de- plies. 
veloping programs to help increase "One hundred percent of our 
awareness ofHIV-<>ur main goal is proceeds go towards HIV/AIDS 
to raise enough money to assist in- awareness support groups," Love 
dividuals and to (cover) the medica- said. 
tion costs." Proceeds will go to the Cham-
Approximately, every 9-1/2 min- paign-Urbana Health District. 
Utes an American is infected with uwe have a commitment lO think 
HIV and I in 5 people current- globally, but act locally," love said. 
ly infected with the disease do nor "We wane to make sure we are act-
know rhey are infecred, according ing locally and supporting our local 
to a 2009 Centers for D1seasc Con- organizations." 
trol repon. Love also said he wants Students 
Today, students will be able to ro rake rhe HlV/AlDS education 
write on fabric squares which will process in their own hands. 
later be made into a large quilt. "I encourage student~ to go find 
Quilring Squares in the Union books-find movie~ like 'Phila-
will continue until Nov. 30 from 11 delphia' and 'And the Band Played 
a.m. ro 3 p.m. in the Bridge Lounge On,' Love said. 
of the Marrin Luther King Jr. Uni- Love said it is important that col-
versiry Union. lege-aged adults be aware of the 
The three-day event is Eastern's magnitude and impact HIV/AIDS 
ver~ion of the: National AlDS Quilt has not only nationally. but globally. 
Day, Love said. "(HIV/AIDS) touche) our lives 
"It'~ kind of our idea of a big in every day moments. bur it~ stuff 
AIDS quilt," Love uid. "(The that we don't see every day," Love 
squares) can say anything." said. "I feel it's kind oflosr-all stu-
love said he: .is also excited ro dents need ro he educated about rhe 
see the final result of rhc other pro- world and t.hat anything can happen 
grams rhey have been working on to rhem." • 
especially this year's Red Show, HIV/AIDS has only been previ-
!>Cheduled to rake place at 7 p.m. ously diagnosable ~ince the 1980s 
on Thursday, which is also World and was commonly associated with 
AIDS Day. participating in homosexual acts. 
The Red .Show will have: !oeg· RED WEEK, page S 
Red Week Events 
Calendar 
Monday 
• Qu1lt1ng Squares m the Unton 
Time: 11 a.m.-3 p.m; 5-9 p.m. 
Place: Bridge Lounge of the Martin 
Luther Kmg Jr. Un1on 
• Red Ribbons 
Time: 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.; 5-7 p.m. 
Place: Taylor Hall; lawson Hall 
Cost:$1 
Tuesday 
·Quilting Squares in the Union 
Time: 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Place: Bridge Lounge of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Union 
• Red Ribbons 
Time: 11 a.m.· 2 p.m.; 5-7 p.m. 
Place: Thomas Hall; Andrews Hall 
Cost:$1 
• Faces of AIDS Candlelight March 
and Open Mic Night 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: meet atTayfor Hall 
Wednesday 
• QUilting Squares in the Union 
Time: 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Place: Bridge lounge of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Union 
• Red Ribbons 
Time: 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.; 5·7 p.m. 
Place: Lawson Hall; Taylor Hall 
Cost:$1 
• Rubber Lover's Workshop 
Tlme:B p.m. 
Place: Charleston-Mattoon Room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union 
Thursday 
• Red Ribbons 
Time: 11 a.m. -2 p.m.; 5-7 p.m. 
Place: Andrews Hall; Thomas Hall 
Cost:$1 
·The Red Show 
Time:7p.m. 
Place: Grand Ballroom of the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Cost:$5 
Friday 
·Red Ribbons 
Time: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Place: Tayfor Hall 
Cost:$1 
• Stnke Out With AIDS Cosmic 
Bowling 
Time: 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Place: University Bowling Lanes of 
the Martin luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union 
Cost:$2 
---~ 
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EIU weather 
TODAY TUESDAY 
9~ 
Rain 
High:42' 
Low: 34' 
Ram/Snow 
High: 48 
Low: 27' 
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
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Holocaust survivor speaks 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Campus Editor 
"The first night that I was in 
the latrine and I ~aw the corpses of 
three dead children, I realized that 
that could happen to me and my 
sister," Eva Moz.es Kor said. 
At a tender age, Kor-now 77-
. was ripped away from her parents 
and two older sisters, Edit and Alit., 
stripped of her name and left with 
only a number-A-7063. 
For approximately nine months 
of her childhood in 1944-1945, 
Kor lived in Aoschwm~ conenrra-
rion camp with her rwin sister, 
Miriam. The pair were among oth-
er twins as Josef Mengele conduct-
ed gruesome eugenics experiments 
on them. 
No Doubt, No Fear, No 
Matter What 
Standing in the communal bath-
room, Kor made her first vow to 
survive with her sister "no matter 
whar." 
•1n my mind, I had a picrure of 
Miriam and me walking out of the 
barracks," Kor said. "] never let any 
doubt or fear into my mind." 
She was 1 0 years old. 
Kor said she credits luck along 
with her will to live with her sur-
vival of Auschwitz while she saw so 
many perished around her. 
"If you did not have an unbe-
lievable will to live dying was very 
easy-surviving took up every 
ounce of energy," Kor said. 
Kor will be discussing her life in 
the Nazi death camp at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday during the lecture "Surviv-
ing the Holocaust" in the Universi-
ty Ballroom of che Martin Luther 
King University Union. 
Kor, along with Miriam and 13 
sees of other little girls, taken to 
a separate barracks just for twins 
upon exiting the cattle ca.rs. 
The Kor twins were one set of 
] ,500 twins. 
Kor said genetic testing on rwins 
did not originate in Auschwin or 
with Mengele, but in 1922 at the 
Kaiser Wilheim Society for the 
Advanccmenr of Science-now 
named the Max Plank Gesellschaft 
in Berlin. 
"Those were' volunteers; not 
forced, like in our case)," she said. 
Mengde, nickn.tm~d rhe 'Angel 
of De-o~.th,' conducred two experi-
ment~ on twins ranging from ages 
2-16; boys stayed in separate ba1 
rnck~. 
"I he- rn im who "ere older than 
AD Lickin' 
Good 
Run an Ad at 
the DEN 
(217) 581-2816 
16 had different jobs, Kor said. 
"I have calked to a co uple of 
them-they would be used in car-
rying bodies, cleaning, piling up 
bodies from the gas chambers," Kor 
said. 
'fhe purpose of the twin exper-
imenrs, she said was ro lind a way 
to repopulate the eanh-after Ad-
olf Hitler's 'Final Solution' was suc-
·cessful- with blonde haired, blue-
eyed children and ensure that the 
births of twins and triplets became 
more common. 
So Young, Two Weeks to 
Uve 
Ten years old in a place where 
she was considered sub-human, 
Kor was submitted to blood-letting 
experiments-on Tuesdays. Thurs-
days and Sarurdays--and "not dan-
gerous, but unbelievably demean-
ing" measuring procedures -on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days. 
"Every part of my body was 
measured compared to my twin sis-
ter and compared co charts," Kor 
said. "They wanted ro understand 
how identical twins were alike and 
second and how close we matched 
to the ideals (the Nazi's) wanred co 
.. 
create. 
It was rraumatiz.ing for a young 
mind, Kor said. 
"It was impossible for me ro 
cope with it-che only way that 1 
could cope ~ich it was to block it 
our of my mind." 
The blood-letting sessions in-
volved doctors tying both of her 
arms in order to restrict blood 
flow, taking large amounts of blood 
from her left arms while simulta-
neously giving her "a minimum of 
five injects in the right" --of a still-
unknown medication. 
Kor became sick and said she 
tried to hide. 
"The rumor in the camp was 
chat anyone taken to the hospital 
never came back," Kor said. 
Kor said she was taken to the 
hospital surrounded by "people 
that looked more dead than alive" 
because of a high fever. 
.. (The) next morning, Dr. 
Mengde came in," she saiJ ... He 
checked my fever chart and he de-
clared laughing sarcasricJJly 'too 
had she's so young: she h.ts only has 
two we~ks to li\c." 
Kor ~aid ~he wanted to sur\'ivc 
anJ be rC'united with Miriam-
which she did after three weeks. 
"I ju~t kept telling myself '1 
must ~urvive, I rnmt mr\'ive' anJ 
afterwards my fever broke," Kor 
said. 
Upon her release from the hos-
pital, she realized that Miriam haJ 
gotten sick, Kor s.aid. 
"My twin sister was very sick," 
she ~aid. "M1riam had given up the 
will to light for her own life." 
In order ro be able to allocate 
food ro Miriam, Kor uid she tOok 
a job working in rhe kitchen. 
"The steady supply of potatoes 
gave Miriam the will to fight for 
her own life," Kor said. 
Kor cannot recall certain details 
of her time in Auschwitz, but said 
she will 3,lways remember the bar-
racks chat she was a prisoner for 
nine months. 
The windowless barracks were 
prone to lice and rat infestation, 
reeked of human excremenr and 
had a prominent stench of decay-
ing bodies, Kor said. 
"1he barracks were crude, filthy, 
three-story high bunk beds covered 
with straw mattresses and fllrhy 
blankets-the barrack itself was a 
wooden horse barn," she said. 
The harsh weathers increased the 
numbers of illnesses. 
"There was nothing really that 
resembled human existence in 
(Auschwin)," Kor said. "I couldn't 
concenuace how deprived I was." 
liberation. Three Ufe 
Lessons, Peace 
After months in captivi-
ty, machine guns could be heard 
throughout tlie camp and Kor said 
she spotted a low-flying airplane 
overhead. 
"l could see the American Aag 
on rhe wing," Kor said. "That was 
my fl.rst sign that somebody was 
crying co free us." 
Kor said it was easy to lose fo-
cus. but seeing the plane gave her 
hope. 
The ourer conflicts also affected 
Mengele's experiments, she said. 
As air raids increased, the exper-
iments gradually dwindled until 
they stopped all together, Kor said. 
"We were talking among our-
selves that some day we would be 
free and we would go home, but 
we didn't know when that would 
come about," she said. 
Nine days later, the Na1.is' re-
turned and blew up the ga~ ch;un-
bers, crematories and then the pris-
oners were going w mat~.:h to an-
other pan of the c:tmp. Auschwin 
1 -an hour :1\'v-ay. 
.. P~.:oplc who couldn't walk fast 
enough wt·rc shot on the ~pm," Kor 
said. 
Once they arrived at Auschwitz 
I. the Na?i5 started fighting the Al-
lies Forces again, she said. 
"One day all the guns were silent 
and we thought this was the day we 
would be freed," Kor said. ':And it 
was-we were liberated by the So-
viet Army-Jan. 27, 1945." 
The Soviet Army took the ref-
ugees to irs camps for safety. Kor 
said. 
Kor said her lecture will also fo-
cus on the psychology of children 
in Auschwitz as well as rhe three 
life lesson:. she learned including 
forgiveness. 
"I call forgiveness ro seek for 
peace," she said. "You cannot im-
pose peace-peace has to come 
from the heart and mind of every 
human being, but forgiveness can 
be taught." 
Kor has publicly forgiven those 
responsible for her nine months in 
the death camp. She even appeared 
in a documentary titled Forgiving 
Dr. Mmg~k. 
"Prejudice is always used by peo-
ple who are crying to rise to power, 
but leaders and dictators exploit ir 
rather than trying to minimi7.e it-
they are using it," she said. 
Kor said the number one les-
son she learned throughout her life 
is that humans have the ability to 
overcome great obstacles when a 
goal is realized. 
"Never ever give up because if 
you give up on yourself and your 
dreams then nothing will happen," 
Kor said. 
She also said she wants work-
shops of people that have experi-
ence travesties like those in concen-
tration camps to wock through the 
pain. 
"Hanging all of the Nazi won't 
change the lives of the victim and 
it won't change my life one iota," 
Kor said. "We need to teach them 
that they don't have to be a victim 
all their life." 
Kor has created an organization 
ca.lled Children of Auschwitt Nazi 
Deadly Lab Experiments Survi-
vors that has located 122 twins that 
Mengele and his ream operated on . 
" I think we are going about it 
rhe wrong way," Kor said. "We are 
teaching that after every Jtrocity 
the perpetrator~ have w be brought 
ro jusrice. People focus too much 
on the perpetrator." 
Nikc Ogunbodedc can l1c 
reaclte.d at ~81 2812 
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Competitors gear up for seven-:t;nan rap battle 
Rappers must 
perform up to 3 
original songs; 
Winner receives 
studio time, 
album photo shoot 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
Seven students will pur rheir 
rapping abilities to the tdt 1n 
a competition based on a tele-
vision dance competition on 
Thursday. 
The University Board is present-
ing .. So You Think' You Can Rap?" 
where students can showcase their 
rapping ability. 
Khelan Todd. the mainstage co-
ordinator for the University Board, 
said a previous Universiry Board 
nu~mber has organiLcd this event 
for a couple of years. 
"h's a rradiuon for the main -
stage coordinator," Todd said. "Ic's 
a spin off of ".So You Think You 
Can Dance," and the campus has 
responded well to it, because it 
gives students a chance: to show-
case their musical ability." 
Todd said the seven competi-
tors will be performing rwo three 
to four minute raps for the judges. 
The performer~ were picked 
after auditioning rhe week of 
Nov. 14. 
Todd said the competitors 
will be judged in five carego· 
ries, including creativity and stage 
presence. 
The contestants will be judged 
by a University Board ~raduate ad-
viser, an Eastern professor and a 
student. 
Todd said each performer will 
CAMPUS 
FILE PHOTO( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Darius Holland, a junior communication stud1es major, raps to nara Pillow, a junior special education major, Feb. 16. during •so You Think You Can Rap" 
m the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union's 7th Street Underground. 
havc-u •rhird song prepared in the 
ca)e of :uie'. 
F-1ch contestant will be performing 
raps that rhey have crcarcd. Todd 
said. 
"There is nor a specific gt'nre or 
theme to the music, it's just what 
they write," Todd said. "They each 
have wrinen their own songs for 
the competition." 
Todd said it give students a 
chance to sec rhc ralcnr of their 
fdlow classm:ues and to see their 
original raps. 
Ml cannot wait to see what they 
come up creatively when it comes 
to their mu~ic," Todd said. 
The firsr-placc-winner will re-
ceive recording time 10 a profes-
sional studio and a photo shoot for 
LOCAL 
their album. 
The second-place-winner will re-
ceive studio time. 
The third place winner will get 
a gift card. 
"So You Think You Can Rap• 
will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
7rh Srreer Underground in rhe 
Man in Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Todd said he thinks the compe-
ritio~ wilJ be fun for students to 
see orher stUdems perform. 
"It's going to be a fun time and 1 
can not wait to see the diversity of 
the music." Todd said. 
St1mtrntl1a McDanif'f cau l1e 
retl(:he.d at .'>81 ·281 2 
or slml'dtmiel@eiu.edu. 
Students create 
Eastern wiki page 
City Council to have STATE 
special meeting today LobbyiSt's 
children 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
About 30 studenh, who are en-
rolled in the l'ublicitr Methods 
course, created EIU Blueprint. 
a wiki dedicated to information 
about Eastern and tht' surround-
ing area, which will be released on 
Tuesday. 
Christopher Smith, a junior busi 
ness marketing maJOr, said srudenrs 
in the rwo sections of rhe Publicity 
Methods course, taught by journal-
ism professor Liz Viall, began work-
ing on EIU Blueprint in September. 
"This wiki will give students and 
community members a great oppor· 
tuniry to find local information," 
Smith said. "h is a collaborative 
process and I feel as if it could grow 
substantially over time." 
The wiki will be open to pub-
lic editing, meaning viewers can 
change or add information ro EIU 
Blueprint. 
"Giving people the chance to be-
come editors allows for more free-
dom and more opportunity for 
people to build on information," 
Smith said. "People will be able to 
look up pretty much anything they 
want to know about Eastern and 
- L ' t • " ' me commyn,ry. , , , , , 
' '- .. 
Smith said the wiki will contain 
;nlormation on Eastern building~. 
deparrments and historical faw>. 
"This is a wiki created by stu- -
dents for students, and 1 see this be-
ing a useful reference particularly to 
freshman and transfers who want to 
know informarion about their new 
home," Smirh said. 
In addition to information per-
taining to Easrern, EIU Blueprint 
will also be a reference for transpor-
tation such as bus schedules, res-
taurant opportunities and business 
hours of stores in Charleston and 
Mattoon, he.sald. 
"A unique aspect of the wiki is 
rhat it can be used nor only as a 
source of information but also a site 
where organizations can market and 
promote their events," Smith said. 
The Publicity Methods students 
have been publicizing for the wiki 
with mass emails, news releases and 
flyers, he said. 
A Face book page titled "EI U 
Blueprint" was created to promote 
the wiki. An event is also sched-
uled to promote EIU Blueprint on 
Thursday in the North Quad. 
Rachel Rodgerl can be reached 
at 581·2812 or rjrodgers@du.edu. 
... " . . 
KIMBERLY FOSTER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
City council member Larry Rennels speaks during a Nov. 1 city council meet-
Ing at Charleston's City Hall. A special meeting will occur 5 p.m. today. 
By Sara Hall 
City Editor 
The Charleston city council will 
have a special meeting to vote on 
insurance issues a t 5 p.m. on today 
at City Hall. 
Mayor John lnyart said the coun-
cil will vote on approving separate 
insurance companies for city em-
ployees' health, dental. vision and 
life insurance policies. 
lnyart said ch~ council ex-
amined Jh fe e. pr foa..r different 
... 
companies for health insurance, but 
ultimately decided on Blue Cross 
Blue Shield as the final insurance to 
be voted upon. 
"We did price it our," he said. "It 
came back as the most economical." 
lnyart said dry employees pay a 
portion of their insurance costs, and 
rhe city pays the remaining costs. 
"It's a shared cost between em-
ployee and the city," he said. 
St1ra Ilall c~n be reaclled t it 
581·2812 or smhall3,§'em.edu. 
received 
tuition 
• 
wcuvers 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO (AP)- A lobbyist 
who was able ro cou nt one day of 
substitute teaching toward a state 
reacher pension also received tu-
ition waivers for rwo of his children 
and a. nephew through a controver-
sial legislative scholarship program, 
according to a published report 
Sunday. 
The Chicago Tribune report-
ed Sunday that two children and 
a nephew of Steven Preckwinkle, 
rhe political director of the Illinois 
Federation ofTeachers, received tu-
ition waivers ro Illinois Stare Uni-
versity in the 1980s and 1990s. 
Preckwinkle's children received 
the scholarships from former Rep. 
Mike Curran, a Springfield Dem-
ocrat, according to a Prcckwinkle 
spokesman, David Ormsby. 
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I AROUND THE STATE 
Take Red week Post-graduation paths aren't always clear 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
as opportunity 
to learn ntore 
With World AIDS Day fast approaching 
it is important to realize the danger the 
disease still poses. According to the World 
Health Organization, in 2009 there were 
33.3 million people living with AIDS, 2.6 
million new cases of HlV and 1.8 mil-
lion deaths due to AIDS every year. Every 
9-1/2 minutes an American is infect-
ed with HlV and 1-in-5 poeple currently 
infected wirh rh~ di~ease don'r know they 
are infected, according to the Center:. for 
Disease Control 2009 report. 
To those of you wondering if AIDS 
is still a problem, yes it i:. . In the same 
WHO report there arc 1.5 milion people 
living with AIDS in North America. 
ln wired.com's " Facts, Figures From 
AIDS Repon" ir was revealed that 14 mil-
lion children have heen orphaned by AIDS 
with II million of those chidrc:n residing 
in sub-Saharan Africa. 
The orphaning of these children makes 
for more problems because very often they 
have ro drop our of school because they 
can no longer afford to go. And these chil-
dren make for easy targets for criminals to 
rake advantage of. 
In the 30 years of the history of ATDS , 
the healrh community has learned a few 
things, but still not enough IS known. We 
now know how it is spread, but still have 
no way to eradicate or vaccinate against 
HlV/AIDS. 
It is now well known that if prac ticing 
sex with mulriple partners condom~ are a 
must. Society has come around to this way 
of thmking. 
We are glad Red Week: EIU Against 
HJV/ AlOS Awareness Week h back for 
another year ro help spread rhe word and 
raise awareness of the disease. 
We commend all of the organizations 
on campus helping puc on Red Week for 
doing this because we still feel ir's impor-
tant to let people know the: disease is still 
a problem in America. 
The week ahead will offer many dif-
ferent ways of raising awareness, includ-
ing writing on fabric squares today in the: 
Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union, 
which will rurn into a large quite. There 
is also the Red Show ar 7 p .m . Thursday 
which will feature: students singing. step-
ping, modeling and reciring poetry. 
It is imponant for us all ro take some 
rime our and do wh.n we can as individu-
als ro combat large problems, so come out 
and suppo rt Eastern's cffoH 10 pur a dent 
in the pro blem of HIV/AIDS. 
It can seem as though forking out a 
couple of buck s will have no effect on this 
ep idem ic, bur if eve ry American donated 
just a d o llar, there would be .1 fund of over 
.$300 million. 
We d o n' t care where you come from; 
that is J great s tart. 
T DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
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By Dan Martynowicz 
The Northern Star 
I await your endorsement. Miller-Coors 
brewing company. Or subpoena, or whar-
world" can tell you that nothing worth 
having is easy ro arrain; and regardless of 
your economic class. it takes qurte a bit of 
courage and strength put your feet on the 
ground every morning and face the world. 
ever. Northern illinois University 
Grad11ate school or real world. thar is 
rhe question. 
Whether tis nobler in rhe mrnd to suf. 
fer the slings and arrows of further edu-
cation, or to take arms against a decimat-
ed economy. 
Anyway, it's not Fall Fever either, more 
like: rhc: starr-rhe-resr-of-my-life fever. I've 
been a student for 17 years, it's all I've: 
ever known, and yeah, it's been fun. 
It takes even more ro chase a dream . 
I'm still undecided, but the realization 
rhat rhis choice has everything £O do with 
pursuing dreams and nothing ro do with 
red sports cars or Snuggies brings a lot of 
cia my. 
Bur having money, power, respect and 
a red Corvene migbr be more fun. Deci-
sions, decisions. 
1 would continue parodying Billy, but 
he's boring and this is detracting from my 
point. As a senior, J must decide between 
being a student for another two years or 
joining the workforce, a choice complic.u-
ed by the following fact: stven months to 
graduate and I've got Spring fe\·cr. 
But seriously, folks. This is a big de-
cision. College has been a blast. Next to 
zero responsibiliry. grear friends and lit-
de if any accountability, where else can 
I wear my Snuggic: for the entire work 
week? 
You didn't ask for my advice, but here 
it is: When the time comes, make your 
dre.1m rhe priority. No one can ever fauh 
you for trying to do what you love. Even 
if you fail. 
Well, no. Spring fever wouldn't he the 
politicalJy correct term. Mostly bcc;1use it 
isn't spring. The McRib is back. Starbucks 
is ... erving holiday specials, and this morn-
ing my engine block was colder than the 
Rockies. 
Then again, I think there's a lor to be: 
said for "earning a living." That's an in-
tc:resrrng phrase, not "geuing" or "h.1ving" 
or "receiving," bur "earning". It's a right, 
And if your friends or loved ones do 
take hsue with your choice of ~rhe road 
less rravel<"d.n smile. They'll never know 
ho" breathtaking rhe view was. or that ir 
made all the difference . • 1 privil('ge granted to those who work 
hard for it. And it comes wirh self-respect 
and pride:. Anyone who's been in the "real 
FROM THE EASEL 
As fit1als Week approaches, studmts prepare 
to put their t~tath skills to the test ... 
-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Cartoon was disrespectful 
to those of Catholic faith 
We are writing in response to 
the political cartoon in Nov. 16 
issue of 7hf Ddi/y Emum Nm•s. 
Wbar is the point of this cartoon, 
besides ro cause hun for all par 
tics involved? This cartoon opens 
wounds that mar never heal for 
rhose who have: had unspeak-
able acts committed agatnsr them . 
'Ihi~ canoon also is degrading 
and disrespecrful to those who do 
wonderful and great work for rh~· 
Catholic Church. As officers of 
our local Knights of Columbus 
council here on Eastern'~ campus, 
we can attest to the work that i~ 
done by the: Catholic Church. 
Now, by no means arc we try-
ing ro les~en the gravit}' of prior 
transgressions. However, drawing 
parallels to the Penn State scan-
dal is halting any positive action 
for borh the victims of abu~e and 
rhe Catholic Church itself. lhis 
cartoon docs one thing: focus on 
the negative and curn a blind eye 
to the positive. While we do ap-
preciare the Firsr Amendment 
right of free speech and freedom 
of press, we honor more rhe re-
spect of all individuals, and rhis 
\.'artoon srmply sho\\S disr~pect. 
We are not writing this response 
solely bcc;Jusc we are upset at the 
slam at the Catholic Church; we 
are wming this response because 
it is the right tl11ng to do. The 
carwon wa~ indecent anJ Jisre-
spccrful. We hope rhar in the fu-
unc, more thought and care will 
be put into editori.tl section of 
1h~ Daily Euum N~ws, 
Respectfully. 
Bill Taylor. Graud Knight 
P.uric~ Ward, Deputy Grand 
Knight 
h\o Cross. Chancellor 
EIU Knights of Columbus 
Council 8713 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any ttme on any topiC to the Op!nions 
Editor to be published in The Dolly Eastern News. 
The DEWs policy is to run allleners that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They f11USt be less than 250 words. 
-
-
SHELLEY HOLMGREN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Response to "False sincerity is 
rude" column from Monday 
In Monday's article, "False sincer-
uy is rude, just be gcnuindy inre~r­
c:d." you fault the girl from the Stu-
dent Recreation Center for her in-
sincere question. I find myself won-
dering about your own smccri-
ry. How 5rncere is your reactionary 
qu<::ouon? The only reason you in-
quire aOOUt the girl) day is beciUSC: 
you believe It is the polire rcspon~e 
after being asked yoursdl. If you 
were honestly inter~tc:d in the girls 
day as you urge your readers robe, · 
you mighr, in~h:ad of simply linger-
in~ for a (ew seconds, a.s.<,ertivcly ask 
again "No, striously. how arc you?" 
to alert me girl of your sincere intcr~ 
est. Another option would be pre-
emprivcly asking rhc girl abom her 
day as you approJch the dt.~k. lu-
sread you lrnger in ~ilencc rnerdy to 
preserve your O\\ n :.t:lf-riglm:ousncs.,. 
I would alw inform you that che 
world h a lor more honest and sin-
cere than you believe. You refer to 
your ~ponse of"Fine, thank you. 
How arc you?" a.\ "ry prcal." This is 
neither typical nor sincere in today's 
world. "I don't care what you"re say-
ing ro me. ~fy music is more impor-
tant,• is the hon~t and 11nderstood 
rc,ponse rc:ttivcd from the majority 
as dk')' walk past wirh headphones 
in their ears. ' I heir sincericv is far 
more rude than rhe insin~ry you 
preach against. 
Before you go about criucizing 
orhcrs for their honCl;t, albett half-
he;urcd attempts at social manncn, 
perhaps you should stop being so pi-
ous. Question your own hon~ty 
when answering how your day is go-
ing wirh "fine." 
Timothy Gurnig 
Charleston 
letters to the edrtor can be brought In with ldentifkation to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall 
leners may also be submitted electronically from the author's 8U e-mail address 
to DENopinions@'gmail.com. 
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GUEST SPEAKER 
NEWS 
HIV-positive speaker to discuss STATE 
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HIV, AIDS in Eastern community Hospital shooting 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
The University Board will have 
Mike Benner, the executive direc-
tor of the Greater Eights program 
of east-central Illinois, on Wednc.s· 
day to speak abour his experiences 
with HIV. 
Karla Centeno, che culmral arrs 
coordinator for the University 
Board, :.aid Benner will be giving 
information about AIDS and HIV 
in che local communicy. 
"The focus will sray \\ithin the 
communtty," Centeno said. ~When 
we chink of AIDS, we think of Af-
rica, chat they arc far away and not 
close to u:.. The reality is that we 
have AIDS in the America, in Illi-
nois and in Charlcsron." 
Centeno 1;aid Benner, who has 
been H IV positive since 2002, will 
be giving facts about HIV from a 
personal perspective. 
"(A personal connection) is 
something that gets lost in the ter-
minology that doctors and profes-
sor:. u:.e sometimes," Centeno :.aid. 
Centeno :.aid students do not get 
to hear the personal experiences of 
individuals with HIV. 
Benner has been open about hav-
ing HIV because he wanrs ro help 
spread information and awareness 
in America. 
"He is so open about having HIV 
and wants to share his experience:.," 
Centeno said. ~Most people who 
arc infected are usually quiet, they 
usually do not teU people about it 
and whar rhey go rhrough." 
Benner will also be touching 
on the subject of AIDS and HIV 
in rhc campus communiry and 
atmosphere. 
Cemeno said she is looking for-
ward to learning more abour HIV 
because it is not !iOmething people 
know a lor about. 
"I! is something a lor people 
avoid talking about, or ar~ not open-
to talking about," Cemc:no said. "It 
is important to be enlightened on 
the effects of HIV." 
Benner will be speaking at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the University BaH-
room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Centeno said it will give srudems 
a new perspective on H IV and 
AIDS and it~ effects. 
"fhere are a lor of things that 
we hear about, bur we never :;ee it 
through the perspective of someone 
who has H IV," Centeno said. ~hal­
lows us ro have a speci.ll connection 
that we wouldn't ger any other way." 
Samantlta MclJtmiel ca11 be 
r~ac:hetl ar 581-.!812 
or slmcdaniel eiu.edu. 
suspect denied bond 
CHICAGO (AP) -A judge has 
denied bond for a University of Illi-
nois Medical Center worker charged 
with murder in the Thanksgiving 
shooting death of his ex-wife at the 
hospital's parking garage. 
Earl Robcrrl> of Chicago was or-
dered held witho ut bond Sunday in 
rhe shooring of Angela Bonds. 
Officerl> pulled over Roberts early 
Friday during a routine traffic stop. 
The officer recognized him from a 
description in a campus alen. 
Both Bonds and Roberts worked 
in the hospital's housekeeping de-
partment. Police have characterized 
the killing as an "apparem domcl>· 
ric-rebred shooring." The hospital 
was locked down for several hours 
after rhe shooting as police searched 
for the suspect. 
RED WEEK, from page 1 
"Back in the 80:., people: just 
thought rhar you had ro be gay ro 
get HIV/AlDS, then white females 
starred getting it and they go well 
this is something scriou~ now," Love 
:.aid. 
HIV I AIDS facts 
1. HIV I AIDS has only been diag-
nosable since 1981 with the fi rst 
five cases being reported on June 
5, 1981. 
2. World AIDS Day Is Dec. 1. 
BOT, from page 1 
Accordin~ ro rhe Center of Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, I in 
139 American women will ar some 
point in their lifetime be diagnosed 
with H IV, and most will contract 
the disease through heterosexual 
sexual cncount<-rs. 
3. HIV/AIDS IS t he world's lead-
mg Infectious killer claiming-to 
date-more than 27 rn1llion hves. 
4. 33.4 m111ion people live with 
HIV/AIDS worldwtde. 
Trustee Leo \Vekh IS a former stu· 
dent of Whitc:side, and he said Wh-
iteside's passion for botany and com-
mitment to students contribmed to 
his be~oming a biologist. 
Trusrce Kristopher Goetz, who 
was appoinred on Ocr. 24. said he 
thought Whiteside's gift of land pre-
sented at his first Bo.ud oflrustec:s 
meeting was a generous reminder of 
Eastern's continuing legacy. 
"lt was cnli~;htcning for me ro un-
derstand what a collegial, friend-
ly relationship the faculry and boarJ 
members h.we and how we are singu-
larly united in pursuit of the sanle VI· 
sion rhar EIU is," he ~.ud. 
Goetz s.1id significant moments 
that happen at Eastern can change 
one's life forever. He said one of his 
moments "'a:. meeting his wife during 
che first semester of his freshman year. 
"I have some of the best memo-
ric:. of my life at Eastern and I alway11 
wondered how I mighr give back," 
Goetz said. 
After accepting the gift oflaod, the 
Board of'lrul>tces approved the $3.26 
million expenditure to resurface the 
track at O'Brien Stadium. This proj-
ect includes the demolition and re-
placement of rhe track along with 
modified bleachers allowing track 
SETH SCHROEDER I DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
President William Perry shakes hands with emeritus botany professor 
Wesley Whiteside Nov. 18 in the University Ballroom in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. Whites1de gave Eastern around 30 acres of land 
for student research opportunities. 
evems to be moved ro the exterior of 
the track. 
William Weber, the vice pr\::.idcnt 
for business alf.Urs, said the ~ource for 
the $3 . .:!6 million is a combinarton of 
local and income funds. 
"Parr of che project will be fund-
ed from campus improvement fees 
from last year that have lapsed imo 
our income fund thh year, and the 
ocher signific.1nt source of funds is 
from carryover income: from last Fis-
cal Year," Weber said. 
Rachel Rodgers cnn be reached 
ut 581·2812 or rjrod{Jer.\"eiu.etlu. 
"I think H IV really reflects how 
our nation has grown in awarenel>S 
in a variety of rhtngs," love said. 
N1ke Ogu11bodede ctm be 
reached ar 581·2812 
or ovoyunbodede{l!:eiu.edu. 
ITS, from page 1 
The four finalists are Antonio Her-
rera, !-'rank Kingery, Jr. Anthony Spin 
and Prirpal Kochar. 
All of the: applicmc:. have previow;-
lr worked in college or university tech-
nology dcpanmenc~. including Kingny 
who had been Interim Associate Direc-
ror of Information Services since rhe 
position was vacated. He has been a 
member of the Eastern Technology de-
partment since 2000. 
Interviews start today with Herre-
ra, followed by Kingery on Tuesday, 
Spitz on Wednesday and Kochar on 
1hursday. 
According to the schedules posted 
on the Eastern website, when the appli-
cants arrive on campus for their imer-
view rhey have a full ~hedule planned 
eature 
ONLINE ADS 
Catch the attention of your custottters 
and beat out your cotttpetltion with 
our new online ad section! 
RUN A N A D IN THE ... Place your olastlfieds online and attract more attention! 
• 
&o to www.dail easternnews.cottt ? 
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• Ill, f : 'Tum lhc paper lu.,.arch you und look downwards. 
5. Havmg a Sexually Transmitted 
Infection can make it at least two 
to five t imes more likely than un· 
Infected individuals to acquire HIV 
infection 1f they are exposed to t he 
virus through sexual contact. 
!lourcc· the Ccmcrs (or DISease 
Control, Uorld lleaW1 
Or.oaniZiltlOI-,. 
beginning at 9 a.m. and ending at 4:30 
p.m. 
'I he interviewees will begin and end 
their clly with meetings with rhe search 
conuniuee. 
Along with this they will also have 
meetings scheduled with individuals 
from all over campus including scalf. 
faculty and srudents, deans, directors 
and program chairs as wd l as the Infor-
macion fechnology staff and managers. 
Each inrerviewee will also have lunch 
with Karhy Reed, rhe assistant vice 
presidem for InfOrmation Technology 
Services. 
All meetings will take place in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Mar-
tin Luthc:r King Jr. Univmiry Union. 
www .tricountymg. com 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Q Help wante_d __ 
Help Wanted: 5 energetic, reliable 
males needed for The School House 
Gentleman's Oub. Male dance review 
night. located in Neoga, IL Once a 
month for ladies. We will train you 
and give you plenty of ume to prac-
tice. Not all nude. lots of cash! 
Contact us at 217·273-2937 
www.theschooihousegc.com 
___________________ 1V2 
Country Schoolhouse Preschool is ac· 
cepting applicat1ons for chlld care as-
sistants for Spring 2012. Experience 
preferred. 345-3082 
I ill 
~For rent~-----
Available Spring 2012: Fully furnished 
one and two bedroom apartments. 
lincoln Avenue location. New Laml· 
nate ftooring,skylights, full sized beds. 
PC workstation, living room furniture. 
Some utilities included. For additional 
information and to schedule a tour call 
254-3903 
_____ 11/30 
Available immediately. Furnisheod.2 
bedroom townhouse. Water, lawn, and 
garbage Included Central air, onsite 
parking lot, free onsite laundry, tan-
ning, and exercise equipment. Pet 
fnendly and dose to campus. $750 per 
month. 2409 8th St 217-414·3514 
____________ 11/30 
FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds 
~rren_t __ 
Leasing Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom. 
Close to Lantz. Off Street Parkmg/ 
Washer/ Dryer Trash included. 
217·259-7262. 
__________ 1V12 
Female housemates. 1808 9th St Pri· 
vate rooms. 217-549-3273 
_________ 12/12 
2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w, 
w/d, ate, porch & pat1o, $345 each, 
2012-13. 217·549-3273 
12/12 
6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 2nd, 
w/d, ale, $345 each, 2012-13. 
217-549-3273 
_________________ 12112 
5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio, 
1836S.11thS360each.217 549-3273 
___________________ 12112 
*For rent 
GREAT LOCATIONS-1 and 3 bedroom 
apartments available August 2012. 
217·348-8249 www .ppwrentals.com 
___________ 1V12 
NEW I BEDROOM APARTMENTS!! 
Available August 2012. 3 blocks from 
campus on Garfield Avenue. 217 348-
8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
--- _12/12 
Starting Fall 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom 
houses. Large bedrooms. Off street 
parking. Central AC 10 month lease. 
(217)273-1395 
___________________ 1V12 
7 BD 3 BATH 1023 WOODLAWN ALL 
INCLUSIVE! private back yard 
217·345·6210 www.eiprops.com 
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Available now and for January: 1 and 2 
person apartments. Very n1ce. locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call 
34S-n86 www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
12/12 
Spring Semester Openings! 
Youngstown Apartments 217 ·345-
2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, 1 
three bedroom townhouse, 1 three 
bedroom garden apt. 
___________________ 12112 
Fall2012 very nice 5 bedroom house, 
dose to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers, 2 
laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5 
females. 1837 11th St. No pets please. 
Call217-728·7426 
.For rent 
7 BR House 112 Block from campus. 2 
1n bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer In-
cludes mowing & trash. 217-345-6967 
12112 
FAU '12 '13: 1.2. & 3 BR APTS. BU· 
CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT 
AT BUCHANANST COM OR 
CAU 345 1266. 
___________________ 1/16 
Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & 
Trash lnc.luded, off street parking, 
~10/mo. BuchananSt.com or 
call345-1266. 
__________________ 1117 
U Roommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED for spring se-
mester 2012, furnished room (without 
bed) 4 bedroom house/ 2 112 bath 
$395 per month plus utilities 
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT Call about our great deals and promo-
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE IN FORMA llON tions, Find your home 10 Charleston at 
12/12 
N1ce 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from 
campus. W/D, dishwasher included, 
large backyard. 217-690-4976 
-- 12/12 
Available Fall 2012. Newly Remodeled 
4, 5 bedroom houses on 12t Street. 
Walk to campus. WID, D/W, A/C. 
217-549-9348 
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom 
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany 
Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur· 
nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each 
Including water/trash. (217)549-1957. 
1/31 
Now renting Fall 2012 6 bedroom and 
4 bedroom within walking distance 
from campus. Call345-2467 
1516 1st street, please contact 
217-671-2377 
-----11/30 
Two rooms available for rent in a fur-
nished house In Charleston, IL (Close 
to EIU campus) from Jan. to May 2012. 
$295 per month. Moving home to stu· 
dent teach. Call 21 7 259-4863 
__________________ 11/30 
CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com. 
___________________ 11/30 
August 2012. 1,2,3,4 BR apartment. 
1812 9th; 1205/1 207 Grant 3 BR Apart· 
ments 348-067 31 549-4011. 
www.sammyrentals.com 
------------------ 11/30 
FALL 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES, 2 
BEDROOM, 2 BATH APARTMENTS. 
$250/MONTH. 549-4074 
---------- ________ 1211 
LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012. 1, 2, 
2 bedroom apartment available Janu- 3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA· 
ary. $545/month/person. Brooklyn TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE-
He1ghts Corner of 4th and Polk. Call 
(217)249-5092 for details. 
______ 12/2 
*For rent 
2 Bedroom House. Grocery, restau· 
rant, Eastern area. Available Jan. Slh 
by semester or year. 217·721-4203. 
_____ 11/28 
Available June '12: 4 BR 2 BA house re-
cently remodeled. Great parking. plen· 
ty of space. Great Condition! Call Todd 
840-6427. 
__________________ 11/29 
I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail· 
able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances 
Included. 11 month lease. Price range 
$275·$325 per bedroom. Very nice 
and clean. One block from Old Main. 
Trash Included. Come see what makes 
our apartments better than the restl 
Call Kevin 217·962-0790 
panrherproperties.corn 
11/30 
NICE2 BRAPTS 2001 S 12th ST& 1305 
18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash 
pd. Ph 217·348-7746 
.www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
___________ 11/30 
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frig, mi-
crowave, dishwasher Garage. Water & 
Trash pd. Ph 217-348·7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
11/30 
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST 
1306& 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, trig, ml· 
crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer 
Trash pd . Ph 21'7-348-7746 
www.CharfestonfLApts.com 
___________________ 11/30 
NOW RENTING FOR 2012-2013. ONE-
SIX BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. CALL TOM AT 708-772-3711. 
_________________ 11/30 
1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3 
blocks from campus. Furnished. One 
month free rent. Call 620-6989 or 
62()-()298. 
__________ 11130 
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park 
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn 
Ro. Close to campus! 
www.tricountymg.com. 348-1479 
__________________ 11/30 
·-------· 1 ADVERTISING WITH 1 
SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR 
YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345· 
5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB 
www.unique-properties.net 
12/1 
LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012 
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA 
APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & I 
BEDROOM FLATS. FREETANNING, FIT· 
NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW 
LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH 
RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD! 
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING 
345-5022 OR CHECK US OUT @ 
www.untque-properties.net 
___________________ 1211 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012 4 & 5 BED-
ROOM HOUSES 1409 7TH ST. 1434 9TH 
ST. 1705 9TH ST. GREAT LOCATIONS. 
CALL TOOA Y TO SCHEDULE YOUR 
SHOWING 345 5022 
www.unique-properties.net 
-------- 1211 
3 bedroom apartments. One block 
from campus on 4th Street. Rent start· 
lng $260/perso·n Call Ryan 
(217)722-4724. 
___ 1'2/2 
For Rent Fall201 2. 4 BR, 2 batl'l house. 
2 blocks from campus. W/D, dlshwash· 
er. Call or text 217-276-7003 
___________________ 1212 
Leasing for Fall. rcrrentals.com _ 
_____________________ 12/2 
S 175 PER STUDENT FOR A 3 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 10 MONTH 
LEASE, NO PETS. CALL345·3664 
___________________ 1V2 
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new 
construction/ Must See. 9th & Buchan-
an. Call630.505-8374 24 hours. 
___________________ 1V2 
Available January 1st 2012. Court· 
house Square Apartment. 2 bedroom 
(1 large, 1 small). Over a fun vintage/ 
retro shop. $400/month. Water Includ-
ed. 217-508·8795 
___________________ 1212 
Houses and Apartments 2,3,4,5,6, and 
7 bedrooms. Call for details and ap-
pointments. (21 n34~967 
_____________________ 1V2 
Large 3-4 bedroom house for rent for 
Fall2012. CA, WID, $300/mo per per-
son. Trash Included. Call 217-549-5402 
__________________ 1V2 
Very nice 2 bedroom house, dose to 
campus. $640 per month 345-3232 
___________________ 1V9 I THE DEN JUST I 
I MAKES CENT$! I 
• - - 5_!1.::81_6- ~ .. ... •• 
www.lincolnwoodpinetree.com ___________________ 12112 __________ 12112 
12/12 
Free lphone with rental. Ask how at 
217-345·6000. Great locations for 
1 ,2,3,4 bedrooms 
6 bedroom house furnished for Fall 
2012-2013. Basement plus washer/dry-
er. 1508 lst street $310 each. 
Call Jan 345·8350 
7 BR. 2 BA House near stadium. Wash· 
er/Dryer, dishwasher, Includes mow-
lflg & trash. Large parking area. 
217·345-6967. 
_1V12 --------~-------12112 ---------------'~ 12112 
•PREMIER HOUSING• view your future 
ho!l1e-at www.eiprops.com 
_____________ 1V12 
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail-
able August 2012. 2 17- 348·8249 
www.ppwrentals.com 
6 Bedroom house for Fall 2012. 2 Bath. 
Close to EtU. Air conditioned, locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call for 
appointment 345·7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry· 
er, dishwasher. large front porch, base-
ment. Includes mowing & trash. 
217-345-6967. 
___________________ 1V12 
-----------------1V12 
_________ 12112 nON''I' ,JIJS'l' Sl'l' 'I'III~IU~ - J\D\'EU'I'ISI~! 5H 1-21& I ti! 
ACROSS 
1 Elba or Capri 
s Pleasant, weatherwise 
10 Measure of sugar: 
Abbr. 
14 Reduction of sugar 
intake, e.g. 
1s Trojan War epic 
16 Pro ___ 
(proportionately) 
11 Where sad trash 
collectors get 
together? 
19 Savings options for 
the golden yrs. 
20 Stadium area 
21 Cow sound 
21 Mends, as socks 
23 The"P"of 
PTboat 
2S Put to good effect 
21 Rock's Rose 
.!8 Where future 
motorists get 
together? 
31 Architect I.M. 
32 Fencer's sword 
33 End of a student's 
e·mail address 
34 Living off the land? 
36 Sm1dgen 
38 Org. for a Big Apple 
cop 
42 Sir McKellen 
4S Snap up 
48 Rousing cry at a ring 
49 Where elderly 
picnickers get 
together? 
53 Hair spiffer-upper 
S4 Holey brewing 
gadget 
ss Spa treatment that 
might lndude two 
cucumber slices 
57 Group of eight 
ss Cries of surprise 
61 Arrests 
62 Soul singer Redding 
63 Where stranded 
canoeists get 
together? 
66 Lacking company 
67 "I feel the samen 
68 Gentleman's partner 
69 Basic work units 
10 Colorado skiing town 
11 Yankee superslugger, 
to fans 
DOWN 
1 Coup leader _ Am in 
2 Extra costs of 
smoking and drinking 
1 "Just forget about 
this" 
4 Once-popular 
anesthetic 
s Offer on eBay 
o Grad 
1 Chauffeur-driven auto 
a Plan, as an itinerary 
9 Fabric amts. 
10 Preliminary test 
11 Hispanic 
neighborhood 
12 One offourfor"The 
Star-Spangled Banner· 
11 Got aD or better 
18 Wash away, as soil 
22 Conked out 
23 Elderly Smurf 
24 Cut (off) 
26 French tea 
29 Spider's creation 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Edited by Will Shortz 
30 Whinny 
35 Sites for military 
flights 
37 Prefix with athlete 
39 Boo Boo's buddy in 
Jellystone Park 
40 "Go right ahead" 
41 Texas computer giant 
started in a dorm 
room 
43 Notmuch 
44 Stanley Cup org. 
46 Furry extraterrestrial 
in a 1980s sitcom 
47 Mel with "1 ,000 
voices• 
49 Actor Peter of "Becket• 
so Course taken by a 
plane or missile 
s1 Dining 
.52 Gets hitched in haste 
S6 French president 
Nicolas Sarkozy's wife 
sg URL starter 
60 Pump or loafer 
63 "Kill Bill" co·star 
Thurman 
64 Seemingly forever 
6S Bizabethan dramatist 
Thomas 
___ 2/1 
No. J024 
PUZZlE BY LYNN lEMPEl 
For answers, call 1·900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, W1th a credit card, 1-800-814-SSS4. 
Annual sub.sc;rlptlons are available for the bes1 of SUnday crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888+ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYnc to 386 to download ponies, or VISit nytltnes.comtmobilexword lor more Information. 
On !IrK!' subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytlmes.c:om/aosswords tS39.9S a 
year). 
Share tips: nytimes.comlwordplay. 
Crosswords for young solve!'$: nytlmes.comlte.lming/xwords. 
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OBIT UARY 
Former Eastern 
coach passes away 
Staff Report 
Fonner Eastern coach Bob Hussey 
passed away at the age of 89 on Nov. 
19. Hussey was a gymnastics coach, 
badminton coach, assistant football 
and soccer coach. teacher and public 
address announcer ar Eastern. 
Hussey started the gymnastics 
team at Eastern, where he was head 
coach. The ream was dropped by 
Eastern in the early 1970s. 
In 1942, Hussey served in World 
War II as a member of the Arrny Air 
Corps. Hu~scy received his bachelor's 
degree from LaCrosse State fe-achers 
College. followed by his master's de-
gree from Michigan State and rhen 
his docrorare ar the Univer~ity of 
Northern Colorado. 
After arriving at Eastern, he was a 
professor of physical educ~tion 
Hussey is survived by his wife Lau-
ra, his seven children, 20 grandchil-
dren, 11 great-grandchildren, along 
with one brother and one sister. 
MEN'S from page 8 
With eight minutes remaining in 
the game, the Panthers trailed 45-47; 
however, they would go on a 16-l 
run and win rhe game 67-55. 
Granger paced the Panthers of-
fen~e. scoring 16 points and dish-
ing our a team-high six assists. McK-
innie was the only other player to 
score in double-digits, as he scored 
STATE 
12 points and grabbed six rebounds. 
Freshman forward Abdel Nadar 
led the Huskies with 11 points, he 
also added two rebounds and one 
block in 28 minutes of accion. 
The Pant hers now stand at 3-2 
overall and they will return to action 
Wednesday against Maine. The game 
will starr a rhree-game borne stand. 
Raiders get 6 FGs in 
win over Chicago 
By Associated Press 
OAKLAND, Cal if.- Playing 
against a fill-in quarterback making 
his first career NFL starr, the 
Oakland Raiders managed ro win 
despite struggling to punch the ball 
into the end zone. 
Sebastian Janikowski kicked a 
ream-record six field goals and the 
Raiders took advantage of three 
interceptions from Chicago's Caleb 
Han ie ro bear the Bears 25-20 
Sunday. 
Carson Palmer threw for 301 
yards and Michael Bush iced the 
game with a touchdown run in 
the fourth quarter to lead the 
Raiders (7-4 ) ro their third .maight 
win against a Bears team missing 
starting quarterback Jay Cutler. 
The Raiders senled fo r field go;1ls 
on their fi rst six uips inside the 
C h icago 30 before. Bush\ 3-yard 
run madC' it 25-13 \\ uh 3:47 to 
pl.ty. 
Hamc: struggkd in his first c.trec:r 
ook fo 
start for rhe Bears (7 -4) in place of 
Cuder, who broke his right rhumb 
last week in Chicago's sixth srraight 
win to pur a major obstacle into 
what had been a promising season. 
Hanie, who nearly led a 
comeback in lasr season's NFC title 
game, had thrown only 14 regular 
season passes since signing as an 
undrafted free agenr in 2008 and· 
looked like a career backup for 
much of this game. 
Hanie completed 18 of 35 
passes for 254 yards and t h ree 
interceptions, including a crushing 
one late in the first half when 
the Bears were deep in Oakland 
territo ry and on rhe verge of raking 
the lead. 
Bur Hanie also threw two TO 
passe~. inc ludi ng a 5-yarde r ro 
Kel len Davis wilh 2: 11 to play that 
cut the deficit ro 25-20. T hat was 
:set up by an 81-yarder to Joh nny 
Knox. 
The game ended when Hanit> 
botched a. spike play with 4 ltc.:contls 
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The Panthers won the game, 93-
7 1. in dominating fashion. 
They o nly trailed o nce: in the 
game:, down 2-0 co ~tan the game. 
After San Jose Stare: got the: first 
bucket of the game, the Panrhers 
went on an 11- 3 run to take the 
lead and control of the: game. 
The Panthers led by as much as 
17 poims in the first half, but took 
their largest lead wirh just over one 
minute to play in the second half. 
Sophomore: guard Jessica Parker 
had a career night, scoring 18 
points on 6-of-7 shooting from 
three-point land. 
Parker led all players off the 
bench. 
Parker made six of the Panthers 
14 three- pointers. The team set 
a program record wich 14 three 
pointers made in the game. 
The Panthers kicked off the 
break last Monday against Illinois 
State. 
The Panthers started the game 
with a 22-3 run to help them run 
away with a win. 
At one point, the Panthers led in 
the second half by 27 points. 
The win put the Panthers at an 
undefeated, 3-0 record, which they 
haven't had since rhe 1982-1983 
season. 
The Panthers next game is at 
7 p.m. Dec. 5 .against Western 
Illinois at home. 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior Guard Ta'Kenya Nixon jumps to make a shot at the basket Nov. 11 
during a women's basketball game against Oakland City in Lantz Arena. 
MCCRAY from page 8 
If he gets the job, McCray said 
he plans to use St. Louis. Chicago 
and Indianapolis as major recruiting 
outlets. 
One of McCray's main goals, if 
given the job, is to raise rhe standard 
of expectations at Eastern. 
McCray said he has been rold by 
a lot of people that Eastern always 
loses in the first round of the NCAA 
playoffs. 
"What first round?" McCray 
exclaimed. "That first game is the 
STATE 
national cftampionship. You gotta 
win that one to win it all." 
McCray said rbe program's 
mindser would change with him as 
head coach. 
"We wi ll be the victor, not the 
victim," McCray said. 
Despite the uncertain answer to 
his question, Hedrick said he liked 
McCray's presentation. He said the 
way McCray spoke with passion and 
integrity was a promising feature. 
"Those are great assets we'd 
possibly need to help us out as 
players," Hedrick said. 
The next coaching candidate 
to come to campus will be Mark 
Hutson, interim head coach at 
Tulane. His public interview is set for 
5:45 p.m. Tuesday in che lant'L Club 
Room. 
Marms Smilh contributed 
Lo this arrlcle. 
Alex /tlcNa.mu can be re~ched 
at 581·7942 
Dlinois fires Zook after 0-6 finish 
C HAMPAIGN - Seven yean of 
tantalizing potential that often k.td 
to fruma ung results at Illinois ended 
und.t} v. hen rhe school fired coach 
Ron Zook following his te:tm's histor-
ic I. tc-scason collapse. 
lllinoh slatted the season 6-0 bur 
finished wirh a six-game losing m eak, 
fi nishing wirh a 27-7 defear ar Min-
nesota on Saturday. 
According to STATS. LLC, d te 11-
lini are the firM FBS tc:-am ro open the 
regular-season with ~ix ~tuigln win'>, 
.md doH' 11 v. ith six losses in a rov.. 
Zook rook the Ulini 
Rose Bowl since the I 
season led the team ro 
\\ in in more th an a 
strong sta rt th is ~ea 
thmk111g rhc) could c 
B1g Ten, and rhc Il lim c 
a bowl game. 
Come in for a great home c 
meal at an affordable price! 
10% off all dine-tn or carry ou 
orders for students. 
Proud sponsors oft\U \\'t\\~ 
Dally lunch & dtnner specials 
FREED LIVER 
1 their first 
)sand lasr 
first bowl 
nde. T he 
had fans 
ed 
COACH SEARCH 
McCray not promising long-tettn stay 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor-ita-Chief 
A number of current and former 
Eastern football players and coach-
es were in attendance as Randall Mc-
Cray, the first of four candidates for 
the football head coaching job, talk-
ed ro the community in a forum 
Nov. 18. 
After making an opening state-
ment, during which McCray dis-
cussed hi~ admiration and qualifica-
tions for the job, anendc:es ;tsked ques-
tions of varying topics. from his de-
fensive philosophy to the one person, 
dead or alive, he'd want to eat dinn~r 
wirh. 
While the majoruy of :mcndccs 
were community members, the foot-
ball players didn't jusr come ro lim•n. 
One player, Keithan Hedrick, ques-
tioned McCray's loyalty. 
McCr-c~.y h<b coached at I 0 different 
schools - 12 if you count the two he 
stayed ar only a couple weeks. 
Before the 1994 sc~on, McCray 
was set to be a coach at a high school. 
A week or so into his srinr ar the 
school. he received a job offer from 
Clemson University, a Division-! At-
lantic Coast Conference football ream. 
He chose Clemson. McCray said he 
came to the decision afrer weighing 
his oprioru at the two schoob. 
Later in his carec:r, McCray chose 
the University ofWiscomin -Madison, 
a Big Ten school, over Rice Univc~•­
ry, where he had only been for a Ctlu-
pleweeks. 
As Hedrick listened, he: noticed a 
rrend - McCray preferred more pr('S-
rigious schools. Then tr \\-"as Ht:dnck's 
rurn ro ask McCray a que~tion. 
"How do we know you're nor go· 
ing ro k>avc for a bigger ~chool?" He-
drick asked. 
"You don't," McCray an~wered. "I 
can't promise anything. I'll leave it in 
God's hands." 
Wisconsin. 
Before coaching at Wisconsin, he 
jumped from Murray State to Illinois 
Stare to Toledo between 1997 and 
2005, staying at each for three years. 
Jn his opening statement, McCray 
called himself a "three-year man." 
His early career included two-year 
stints at South Carolina and Chatta-
nooga, and one-year srints ar Clemson 
and lkthune-Cook.man. 
After the forum, Hedrick said he 
respected McCray for giving an hon-
e:;t amwer to his question. 
"Do I rhink rhar if faced with the 
option of a bigger school agamsr East· 
ern do I think he would take the op· 
porrunity?" Hedrick ~aid . "I don't 
know him personally to know if his 
word has that much value. He ;\ec:ms 
to be a very genuine and honest guy." 
Throughout the que~tion-answer 
porrion of rhe fOrum, McCray offered 
many examples as to why he'd be a 
good coach for the job, including his 
experience recruiting in the: Midwe\t. 
McCray said he has I 0 to 12 years 
of recruiting experience in Chicago 
and has had many coaching contacts 
in rhar area ro scour high school play-
ers. He said he has also recruited pam 
of Wisconsin. 
McCray said he has also recruit-
ed parrs of North Carolina and Sourh 
Carolina. He also said he ha.~ heavilr 
recruited Florida, especially Broward 
County. 
This season's Easrern football ream 
consisted of 20 players from Florida. 
including six from Broward Coun-
ty. The county includes the cities of 
Ft. Lauderdale, Sunrise and Pompano 
Beach, Fla .• among orhers. 
Aside from hi:. recruiting roots, 
McCray said understanding whom 
you can get is an important aspect of 
rhc: proce:;s. 
During his career, McCray has 
not stayed at a school more rhan 
four years, and one school that long: 
"The biggeSf rhing is to recruit 
player~ tO play ball ar this level," Mc-
Cray said. "Know rhe type of player 
you can get, ralk to and have an op-
portunity to recruir." 
MCCRAY, page 7 
MARCUS SMITH I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Randall McCray, linebacker coach and special teams coordinator for Pittsburgh University, walks into the south 
entrance of Lantz Arena Nov. 18. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
DANNY DAMIANI I TH! DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore forward Alfonzo McKtnn1e goes for 
a layup during Eastern's game against Loyola-
Chicago. 
Panthers go 2-1 
over the break 
Staff Report 
Eastern's men's basketball team lost a 
heartbreaking game to rhe University of 
Cenrral Arkan~as in double-overtime by a 
score of 107-96. 
Despite hitting two last second shots to 
force two overtimes, the Panthers were unable 
ro come up with the non-conference win. 
Senior guard Jeremy Granger hit a three-
poinr shot at the end of regulation to tic the 
game 77-77. 
Then. freshman guard Joey Miller hit a 
rhree-poinr shot ro lie the game at 89 to end 
rhe first overtime. 
Central Arkansas started the second extra 
period on a 9-0 run and never looked back. 
winning fairly easily. 
Granger led the Panthers with 27 points. 
He also added five rebounds ;~nd three assists. 
Miller added 14 points and a ream-high 
six assists. Red-shirt junior forward James 
Hollowell;~lso added 14 points .10d led the 
team wirh nine rebounds. 
Sophomore forward LaQuenrin Miles led 
the Bears with 22 points and I 0 rebounds. 
Miles also added a team-high four steal:., 
Nov. 23 vs. Eureka College 
The Pamhers defense showed their poten-
tial in their non-conference game against Eu-
reka College. 
Eastern kept the Red Devils off rhe score-
board for rhe first five minutes of the game 
and held its opponent under 60 points for 
the second time this season. 
The Panthers ran away with d1c game, 
winning easily with a score of 87-56. 
EaHern dominated rhe first half, leading 
45-21. 
Miller led the Panthers wirh 16 points, he 
also added four assists. Sophomore forward 
Alfonzo McKinnie had 14 points to go along 
with rwo blocks. 
Frohman forward Josh Piper added anoth-
er 13 points off rhe bench. 
Junior forward Dustin Fritsch tied for a 
ream-~igh with 11 points he also added eight 
rebound~. 
Junior guard Niko Rivera produced well 
offensively, also scoring 11 points. 
Nov. 20 vs. Northern llllnois 
Eastern rraveled upstate ro face rival North-
ern Illinoh in a non-conference march-up. 
MEN'S, )>age 7 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Team falls 
for first time 
Staff Report 
The Eastern women's basketball ream 
losr its first game of rhe season over 
Thanksgiving break to Sacramento State. 
after liaving starred the season with a 4-0 
record. 
The Panthers played three games over 
the break, including rwo in California. The 
team traveled to CaJifornia Wednesday to 
beat San Jose State. Then rhe tc:am traveled 
ro Sacramento, Calif. Friday, where they 
lost ro Sacramento State. 
Jn friday's game, the Pambers led by 13 
points in rhe flrst half, bur couldn't hold 
omo the lead as the game tightened up. 
Leading by one poinr wirh over one minute 
to go, Sacramento State went on a 7-2 run 
to win the game. 
Junior forward Mariah King norched her 
first career double-double: in the game with 
16 points and 15 rebounds. She shared the 
ream lead in points with junior forward 
Sydney Mitchell, who also had 16 points. 
Jn Wednesday's game against San Jose 
State, junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon scored 
her 1,000rh poinr of ber Eastern career and 
finished the game with 18 poinrs. 
WOMEN'S, page 7 
